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ITISH ^ liy «FFICERS WILL NOT BE COMPELLED TO SERVE IN ULSTERries \
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Near Riot at City Council—-U.Se Troops Defeat Mexicans—-New C.N.R. Official Appointed—Toronto Boy Killed—-E. R. Wood for London. i
i
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G^N.R. PRESIDENT
WILL WIN nTK”E™

ASQUITH HAS BEEN THWARTED 
BY REVOLT OF ARMY OFFICERS 

SO CONTEND UNIONIST LEADERS

NEW C.N.R. OFFICIALare all perfect 
loes:—20c Not- 
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Government Has Apparently 
Surrendered to Military 
Men's Demand That They 
Be Exempted From Fight
ing in Ulster — King Play
ed -Important Part in Secur
ing Compromise.

Ifihgf

Contrôler Church Became Bel* 
ligerent and a Near-Riot Re
sulted, But He Retracted His 
Remarks When the Mayor 

* Threatened to Have Him 

Put Out.

.irtalne. Special
....... 1.49

client bedroom

r \

High Commissioner ?
.7 L. C. Fritch of Chicago, 

Prominent Railway Official, 
Will Come to Toronto April 
First to Assist Sir William 
Mackenzie in All Matters 
Pertaining to the Road.

1 Majority of Officers of 
Regular Battalions in Pro
vince Reported in Sympathy 
With Orange Forces — 
Strong Plea for Loyalty 
Made.

■

KSil
:f mgth 5 feet x 1

:.25 $

r

1 '.iSilera. 36 inches
i.19 . \m ■ Scene—The City Hall Winter Garden. 

Production—Staged with the approval, 
and under the auspices of the x 
citizens of Toronto.
The characters appear In the order 

In which their names are given.
Note—The subject under discussion Is 

the civic financial operations of 
1913.

Controller Church (glaring)—Control
ler McCarthy is juggling with 
figures.

Controller McCarthy (Interrupting)— 
I’m quoting figures from official 

(Turning to COnt.. 
Church)—Take It back you —-T 

Church (shaking fist)—I won't take it 
back. Controller McCarthy did In
terfere with the treasury depart
ment!

McCarthy (threateningly)—I want
that statement retracted also!

Mayor Hocken (to Cont. Church— 
Order! Take your seat ——

Church—You can’t make me retract, 
and you can’t make me sit down, 
and you can’t run this council! 

Hocken—Officer, remote Controller 
Church from the council chamber! 
Controller Church is howling uo 

loudly that he does not hear what the 
mayor says, Neither does the police
man. Sympathizers of both sides all 
yell at once. Uproar, and confusion.

Church (above the din) : I have the 
floor end I Intend to keep the flow,
(He waves Tils hands,, gesticulating 

wildly at the mayor. Controller Me - 
Orthy and other*, while the mayor 

, frantically beckons to the police
man.)

Hoeken (still beckoning to policeman, 
signs of walking) : 
right to state use utbe

I iizes 37 Inches 
; 70c. Special «; ,
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I ,mLONDON, March 231—The defec- , L. C. Fritch Of Chicago, who on 
the first of Ai>rll, will'take ûp'his 
duties as assistant to Sir William 
Mackenzie.

<. L..Ç.. Fritch,. chKf. engineer, of the 
Chicago Grent Western Railroad, has 
been appointed aselstant to the presi
dent of" the Canadian "Northern Rail
way. Mr. Fritch will assume his new 
duties on April 1, with . headquarters 
In Toronto. His duties will be to as
sist the president In all matters per
taining to the operation of the road 
and will not be confined to any par
ticular department.

Mr. Fritch Is particularly well fitted 
both by training and ability for the 
position he 
a record w
American railroad man. Before as
suming his present position as chief 
engineer of the Chicago Great Western 
Mr. Fritch was assistant to the presi
dent of the Illinois Central, and Me 
record In both of tbeee positions Is 
an enviable one.

He was bom In August, 1367, ax 
Springfield, Illinois, took a course of 
engineering to the University of Cin
cinnati, and subsequently, a course In 
law andi was admitted ■ to the bar to 
Ohio. Entered the railway service In 
1884 as supervisor's assistant. on the
pMo and Mississippi Railway. -Since ■ lin HIT H
then, conseeutlyeljs^he has been as- , HIM 11 j I IM I
sletant engineer on tbktsatoeiroad afiti “ . -41 llUJ UT
then chief engineer and master of illll# UlleLI
martntenaoee of w*y|; was also' chief 
engineer lin chargé of cdnitfttctlon of 
the .Cincinnati and Deptford Railway: 
division engineer at the Baltimore 
and Ohio Southwestern road;, subse
quently superintendent of the Missis
sippi division of that road; then was 
assistant to the president of the Illi
nois Central Railroad "at Chicago and 
latterly has been chief engineer of 
the Chicago ■ Great Western Railroad, 
which position he leaves to come here.

Mr. Fritch has the reputation of bé- 
Ing thoroly posted as to the physical 
aspect of railways and has bad par
ticularly wide experience in connec
tion with terminals at Chicago and 
other cities.

It Is believed that the appointment 
of Mr. Fritch . is the fir e step in the 
reorganization, of the C. N. R. under 
the new financial deal to be made with 
tire government.

p. adjusting to 
ssday, set .99 Ü-ion of the army officers who re

futed to serve In Ulster is now a 
closed Incident, but Its consequences 
are likely to prove far-reaching. Pre
mier Asqülth ahd Col. Seely, secre
tary of state for war, made explan
ations before an excited and turbu
lent'House today that the whole af- 
falr^was the result of a misunder

standing.
This misunderstanding, it was in

ferred, altho they did not directly 
say so, was due to misconstruction 
of the government’s plans by the 
commanding general, Sir Arthur 
Paget, whereby he Informed the of
ficers in Ireland that they were to

CsMSIin Press Despatch.
BELFAST, March 28.—Major-Gen

eral C. F. Maoready of the adjute-nt- 
gmeral’s staff of the war officey ar- 

(tMd at Belfast this morning. He came 
1 for the purpose of making a tour of 

Os tprracks and to explain the situ
ation to such a way as to prevent the 

tlon of the officers. He was 
Informed that nearly oil the officers of 
the Norfolk regiment, quartered at 
Hetywood barracks, four miles from 
Belfast, had expressed their readiness 
to «sign rather than to accept orders 
to tike part in an anti-Ulster cam
paign. All the officers of the Nor
folk* were paraded Sunday and in - 
formed they would be allowed 
hours to consider whether they would

s » •»«!«•1 ruins, white.
" * • v * •. .98 
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Premier Asquith Announced 
Negotiations With Aus

tralia and New Zealand 
Have Been Begun.

occupy, and will make 
will be S. credit to the
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- X.B. R. Wood of Toronto, who, U is 

understood, has been offered the po
sition of Canadian High Commissioner 
In London, to succession to the late 
Lord Strathcona.

Several Federal» Reported 
Killed in Skirmish on Rio

move on Ulster for a repressive cam
paign.a few Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Tuesday, March 24.— 
A colonial conference of the home 
government and of those of the Do
minions over seas on the question 
of naval defense of the Pacific, is 
now within the realm of possibility. 
This was made elear by Premier As
quith yesterday when in reply to 
Captain Faber, he admitted that the 
colotilaV office had opened negotia
tions with the governments of 
Australia and New Zealand regard
ing the holding of such a conference 

at an early date.
In view of the fact that govern

ment refused qqlte recently to hold 
a conference which was to include 
Canadian participation, it is infer
red the new turn of events is entirely 
due to pressure from the antipodean 
governments.

Looks Like Surrender.
Gen. Paget and three senior of- 

cers from the Curragh camp—Gen.

Grande — Persistence of 
Huerta Troops in Firing on 
Rebels in American Terri
tory Started Hostilities.

remain loyal.
It Is said that among those remain

ing loyal are officers whoee sympa
thies are with Ulster, but who cannot 
afford to sacrifice their pay. 
same applies to many other officers 
tt the various regiments now in 
Ulster.

kith slightly
Chesterfield
e... 18.50
COATS, j 

pats, j There 
bk and grey, 
bs, with the
... 25.00

-t

Gough, Col. McEwan and Col. Parker 
-—were summoned to London for a 
conference. dfccordtng to official 
statements the misunderstanding has 
been cleared away and these officers 
returned to, Ireland tonight. Prior 
to their departure they said1 they 
were entirely satisfied with the. re
sults -of their visit. The terms on 
which the dfficers retriafn" fit tbeif 
posts were not disclosed, but the 
général belief is that they were as
sured that they would not be com
pelled to fight against the Ulstermen. 
This is considered a distinct surrend
er by the government.

King Used Influence.
Lord Morley of Blackburn ex

plained in the house of lords signi
ficantly that he.did not think, in the 
interests of the efficiency of the army, 
that al) that transpired in. the army 
council should be made public and 

The volunteers and regulars have that .the king approved the orders to
the officers to return.

The part the king played in the 
crisis has not been disclosed. Army 
officers address their resignations to 
his majesty and the report is that 

Carson WII! Stay. the king insisted that the resigna-
8!r Edward Carson ic still at Craig- tions in the present instance should 

tven, which is surrounded by sen- not be accepted and used his in-

IFROM DOCTOR'SThe

Canadian Prese Despatch.
EAGLE PARS, Tex.,. Jlarob 28. — 

American eOIdlevs and fédérais engag
ed to ts-battle yee terda^W McGee cross-' 
tog, three mllee above Del Rio, on the 
Rio Grande, in which several federal 
soldiers ire reported killed. A patrol 
from E Troop Of the 14th Cavalry re
turned the fire of the Mexicans across 
the Rio Grande, and for ten minutes the 
shooting continued. One of the Ameri
cans was Injured.

Forty constitutionalist soldiers had 
been cut oft by the fédérais oh the river 
tank. After fighting for nearly naif ait 
hour, the constitutionalists tried to cross 
tlie river and surrendered to the Ameri
can troops. The fédérais continued fir
ing at the constitutionalists in the 
water, and* even after they had reach
ed the American bank and surrendered.

The commander of the American

I
ÎLargely in Sympathy.

The Dorset* tomorrow will gK'o 
Qen. Macready their decision at Holy- 
eeo<|. It is «aid the percentage of 
refloats to serve among the Dorset* 
Is‘higher even than among the Nor- 
foBra. Most of the battalions to the 
province held caucuses yesterday, 
showing a preponderance of sympathy 
among the officer» for Ulster.

The provisional government officials 
are enthusiastic over what they con-

1

hSerge Frank Harris Said He Was 
Struck by Street Car, Doc
tor Found Only Superficial 
Wounds, Lad Walked Home 
With His Father, Became 
Violently Ill and Passed 
Away.

■V
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here-. em to abuse Hocken,
■ in response to the
■ ■Signals, if half way 
\ ready^to take'hold 
ihuroh lead blm out-

(Church coni 
while pblla 
mayor’s .rej 
across the 

.of Control!' 
slde.l'V

Several memb/ra: Question, question- 
(Mayor Hocken motlone policeman to ^ 

withdraw. Noise subsides sufficient
ly to allow Controller McCarthy to

, !slier a crushing defeat for the im
perial government, but -continue their 
•stive preparations for war at the 
Whefct of Sir Edward Carson, who 
declares that ho will continue to take 
such action until assured that the

4
■ >BOYS.

double-breast- 
11II cut bloom- 

from a good- 
r blue serge, 
izes 31 to 34. 
...... 9.00

HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY
RETURNED TO COMMONS I j

While crossing Bloor street, opposite 
Christie, from behind a westbound 

! Blooe car. Frank Ilarris. 437 Grace 
street, was struck by an eaàtbound

Was Given Great Ovation by Lib
erals, on Resuming His 

Seat

OTTAWA, March 23.—Hon. William 
Pugsley took his seat immediately after 
dinner, being his first appearance this 
session. He has lost considerable flesh, 
but his genera! appearance does not 
betoken Ill-health. He was greeted by 
a great demonstration from.the Liberal 
benches. . ____________________

Sl •danger had passed. 9
r.) be heard,»thecavalrymen^signalled repeatedly for 

federal» to cease firing, but his signals 
disregarded. Finally he ordered

the appearance of armies on armistice. 
The Norfolks and the volunteers in- 
camp at Kinncgar, near TTolywood, 
exchange jocular message® by signal
continuously.

car, sustaining .internal Injuries from McCarthy: I"object to being chained 
Which he died at his home an hour i 
later, at 10 o’clock last night.

Up. til! a late hour last night the
s Low with interfering with the officials of 

the treasury department, err any 
other department 1 deny that I In
terfered with any civic official. I

were
his men to return the fire.

1A number of fédérais were carried 
; away after the firing ceased. Col. Sib
ley has ordered ora troop of cavalry 
from .'i-’ort Clark and the machine gun 
platoon from Eagle Pass to proceed to 
Del Rio.

1police had been unable to ascertain the 
number of'the car which struck the 
lad, and apparently there, were no eye
witnesses. The only reason they have

demand a retraction.
Church (Innocently with lvls eye on 

retreating uniform) : What word* 
did I use?

Hocken : You wald that Controller Mc
Carthy Interfered with the officials 
of the treasury department

McBride 1 alderman. to
You’re going to get a, life sentence 
in u minute.

McCarthy: 
either retract or I'll anneal to ooun- . 
ell. 1 am tired of his wildcat assor
tions.

Hocken (to Church)—Do you retract?
Church (smiling doubtfully)—I don’t 

know what to retract.
Spence (F. S., alderman, intervening) 

—We’re sorry for what is going on. 
Controller McCarthy has stated that 
he had brought City Treasurer Pat
terson before the board of control 
to reply to Controller Church's 
charge that he had Interfered with 
the officials of the treasury depart
ment, and Mr. Patterson had then 
and there most positively denied 
that Controller McCarthy or anyone 
else had interfered in any way with 
any of the officials of the treasury 
department. I hope the precedent 
will not be established of bringing 
a department official upon the floor 
of the chamber to 
member of the council is speaking 
tru.hfully. (To Controller Church)—
I am sure Controller McCarthy doss 

believe this council has no faith. 
In his word-

C lurch (in again)—Controller McCarthy 
misquoted rates on bonds.

Spence (in conciliating tone)
have passed all Wat. Controller

Watch for Name.CLEARING
The name of a good maker on the 

Inside band of a hat Is something 
worth considering when you are shop- to believe the boy was struck by a car.
quanty'to^"thtng to® adman’s ££■'*• h,e( °wn statement to Dr. Wales, 
The Dtoeen Company handle special Manning and Bloor streets, to whose 
lines by such makers as Hèath of office Harris walked after being struck. 
London" and Dunlap of New York, for yr, wales told The World last night 
whom the Dineen Company Is sole 
Canadian agent.
Co., 14U Yonge street, corner Temper-

;*Bedspreads, 
se #4 x 84.
............... 1.09

-
(Continued on Page 3 Col. 7.(Continued on Page 7, Column 7.) t

D8 AT SL48- 
ambra Bed- 
ze 66 x 80. NOT AS COLD AS IT LOOKED XREPORTS CONFIRMED.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. March 28. — 
The army authorities at Fort Sam 
Houston, San Antonio, today confirmed

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)
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Church).
that, the boy stated he had been 
knocked down by a car and wished to 
be examined ; the doctor found his 
nose fractured, but beyond a few 
bruises, was otherwise uninjured. Af
ter having his wounds dressed, tlie 
boy went home with bis father.

Half an hour after entering his own 
home Harris was seized with violent 
vomiting spells, and ejected 
siderahle quantity of blood, 
minutes later he was dead.

The body will be removed to the 
morgue today and Coroner Bateman 
will open an inquest.

W. and D. Dineena—rjEj
£//; Controller Church willance.

h Satin Bed- 
ie fionr long 
oven and will 
size, 76 X 90
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Sed spreads, 

shaped.
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/ Premier s Course Condemned as Unduly Lenient and Cry 

Goes Up That Army Must Be Made More Democratic— 
Labor Papers Attack “W ealthy Snobs. * '
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Iv- CARSON IS IMPRESSED
BY MESSAGE OF PEACE

v

4V/)el ) ■ •
ace against our parliament We will 
make the army democratic as we have 
made parliament democratic."

ft Canadian Pro*» Despatch.
LONDON. March 24.—The Daily Ex- 

asserts that a large number of

W Government Course Given 
Praise by Leader of Embat- 

tfed Ulsterites
i, I

7/7/- presti
highly placed staff officers at the war 
office threatened to resign unless they 
Curragh officers were reinstated im
mediately and hence Premier Asquith 
was obliged to capitulate*

!r, )
* Army te Dictate. ______

The Chronicle, treating the situa- itamldJen Prpu, o«patrh. 
tlon lu a similar veto, asks whether | BELFAST, March 23. — Sir Edward 
army officers are to dictate what bills Carson, commenting on the parlla- 
parliament shall or shall not pase and mentary debate, said tonight:

The Liberal morning newspapers in ' demands to know what Is the govern- j “Hour by hour I am becoming more 
their editorials show a spirit ot great . ment’g answer. It warns the ministers impressed with .the government’s mes- 
restlcssness toward the government. | that the longer they delay their reply sage of peace to Ulster."
They consider that Premier Asquith j „t0 the challenge trumpeted from Ul- Sir Edward today received a suffra- 
proved too lenient toward the revolt in 6ter the aeverer will • be the surgery gette deputation, and Informed the

women that he was unable to ask foi

$ À |
msday i

i
1 r

j
(,-aii'gé decide which I3.
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gfEClrt & The Daily News says the even'.Ually needed.”the army, 
appeal of the Tories to the army to fill 
the place of the hpuse of lords In their 
defence must be taken up tmhestltat- 
Ingly and fearlessly, adding:

I
any special treatment for the women 
of Ulster, as he had never approved 
of the suffragist movement.

It hints at the advisability of mak
ing the army democratic.

The Labor newspapers are still more 
outspoken. The Citizen says: "The 
anti-home rulers are determined to 
follow to the end tho broad road lead
ing to destruction. We are paying the ,

I price for a had army system, which , of the leaders ot hlfcorofesslon. Nced- 
i penalizes poor, men, however bard- | '**» to say. “The Sunshine.Girl music

1 _____ , | is abov e the general run - of- musical
(Continued on.Page S, Col. L oomedlez.,.

r. WeA

Church must accept Controller 
Carthy's word.

Church (beaten, but still belligerent)— 
think hefs very

Noted Mueicel Director Here.
Watt'/ Hydes who Is directing the 

orchestra in “The Sunshine Girls,” at 
the Princess Theatre this week. Is one

.45
•‘It is no longer a question of home 

rule for Ireland; it is a question 
whether we govern ourselves or arc 
governed by Gc-n. Gough, 
officer in the amiy is dismissed wc will 
have no mailed hand raised ,in men- j

. Mi. Spence may 
smart. Mayor Hocken has gone too 
far today, and it to pretty near time

V S i
t so

spécial. Tho every
A* Page 3, CriiHjpl 84(Continued on.10 «2t/i
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Demers May Succeed 
Devlin

OTTAWA, Mar. 23.—Joseph 
Demers, K.C., - LL.B., member 
for St. John’s and Iberville In 
the federal parliament, is 
prominently mentioned as 
successor to the late Hon. 

'Charles P. Devlin, minister of 
colonization, mines and fish
eries in the Quebec Govern
ment. Mr. Demers, who to 48 
years of age, has been to 
parliament since 1906.
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